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Our spring
lobbying push
It is a busy legislative time of year for
the Massachusetts Bar Association, not
just at the Statehouse, but also at our
nation’s capital. MBA General Counsel
Martin Healy and I recently had the
pleasure of traveling to Washington to
visit with our congressional delegation as
part of the American Bar Association’s
Lobby Day.
It is fair to say that delegates from
around the country were quite envious of
our Massachusetts delegation, which also
included representatives from the Boston
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May 14 HOD will vote on proposals to create new sections
for Immigration Law and Juvenile and Child Welfare
by Bill Archambeault
The May 14 House of Delegates meeting will be asked to
approve the creation of two sections — Immigration Law and
Juvenile and Child Welfare — to recognize growing areas of
law with unmet needs in Massachusetts.
If approved, it will be the first major reorganization of the
Massachusetts Bar Association’s sections since the General
Practice, Solo and Small Firm Section was created in early
2007. The Young Lawyers Section was changed to a division in
the fall of 2006. There are currently 15 sections.
“The most important part of our mission is supporting the
professional growth of the members in their various areas of
practice,” said MBA Executive Director Marilyn J. Wellington.

Juvenile and Child Welfare proposal

President’s
View

The Criminal Justice Section has hosted the Juvenile Justice
Practice Group, which is led by Juvenile Court Judge Jay David

by David W. White Jr.

Bar Association. On matters of support for
legal services, pay for federal judges and
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, we have a wonderfully supportive
group of representatives and senators.
Our primary mission was to seek
support for the Legal Services Corp. The
legal services budget lags far behind that
of decades ago, not just in inflationadjusted dollars, but real dollars as well.
The Bush administration has proposed
cutting the budget, which was $350.5
million last year, to $311 million, which is
less than LSC received in 1981. The ABA
is urging an increase to $471.7 million,
and the several congressmen we visited
indicated they would be supportive of a
budget in excess of $400 million. Leading
the charge is Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
who was already circulating a letter of

Blitzman. There has been significant interest in not only
elevating the practice group to section status, but expanding
its mission to include both civil and criminal practitioners.
Members who practice both civil and criminal juvenile law
— as well as many nonmembers — currently have their
professional needs met in only a limited way by other bar
associations, Wellington said.
“We feel that we have the strongest resources to meet the
needs of juvenile law practitioners,” she said. “People from
practitioners to juvenile law clerks to juvenile court judges
have asked us to prioritize this segment of the community.”
According to the materials submitted for consideration by
HOD, the new section would increase membership and
provide practitioners with valuable educational and social
opportunities.
The MBA currently addresses juvenile issues through
separate practice groups on the criminal side under the
Continued on page 3

Veterans Dial-A-Lawyer receives 100-plus calls
by Kelsey Sadoff
The Massachusetts Bar Association held its second
Dial-A-Lawyer Program devoted exclusively to
addressing the legal needs of veterans, receiving more
than 100 phone calls on April 9. Volunteer attorneys at
the MBA’s Boston office offered free advice to veterans
with pressing legal questions concerning landlord/tenant
disputes, benefits and family issues.
“This Veterans Dial-A-Lawyer Program gives
veterans quick and easy access to answers to their
questions,” said Elizabeth O’Neil, director of the MBA’s
Public and Community Services Department. “The
specific Dial-A-Lawyer Program gives people the
opportunity to have their one question answered and to
find out what their next steps should be.”
A supplement to the monthly Dial-A-Lawyer
Program, the veterans program is a public service of the
Continued on page 9

Continued on page 3

Pro bono profile:
Victim Rights Law
Center. See page 8.

Animal Law Practice
Group holds first
meeting. See page 5.

See index on page 2 for a complete listing of this issue’s contents.
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Among the volunteers who helped attorneys answer veterans’
questions were, from left to right: John Hogan, Mansfield Veterans
service officer; Lawrence Feeney, Esq., general counsel for the
Department of Veterans Services; Gail Cavanaugh-McAuliffe, paralegal
for the Department of Veterans Services; Tony Materna, Rockland
veterans service officer; and Edward Flynn, communications director
for the Massachusetts Department of Veterans Services.
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Open Dialogue forums push for more two-way
communication between bench and the bar
As part of a concerted effort to continually improve
communication between the trial courts and attorneys
who present cases in them, the Massachusetts Trial Court,
the Massachusetts Bar Association, the Court
Management Advisory Board and local bar associations
are sponsoring a series of “Open Dialogue on Court
Practices” forums across the state. The series will kick off
in Brockton at the George N. Covett Courthouse
(Brockton Trial Court), located at 215 Main St., on
Thursday, May 29 at 4:30 p.m.
Chief Justice for Administration and Management
Robert A. Mulligan invites area attorneys and staff to
provide constructive comments in these sessions. “The
Trial Court has made great progress in reforming how we
do business and we want to build on that momentum. The
thoughts and suggestions of those who use the courts are

key to our efforts to continue to improve court
management practices,” he said.
Practitioners’ perspectives are sought to better
determine how court practices affect attorneys’ lives and
how the court and the bar can work together on
operational improvements.
“These forums provide a unique opportunity for
lawyers who practice in these courts to have a productive
dialogue with judges who preside over these courts,” said
Foley Hoag’s Michael B. Keating, who chairs CMAB.
“Frank, candid discussions over practices and procedures
can only help the participants understand the perspectives
of litigants and judges whose mutual objective is speedy,
economic and conscientious justice.”
Continued on page 23

President’s view: Our spring lobbying push
Continued from page 1

support, collecting signatures from around the Capitol
building.
We were also asking Congress to support meaningful pay raises for our federal judges, who have missed
cost-of-living adjustments in most of the years since their
last pay raise, which was in 1992. In inflation-adjusted
dollars, this has amounted to a decline in judicial pay by
10.8 percent. Congress needs to do two things for our
federal judges: raise their salaries and separate judicial
pay from the budget for congressional pay. Congress
hesitates to give itself a raise for political reasons. The
judges should not be kept in the same political bind.
We also asked our delegation to support reauthorization
and expanded funding of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. In addition to the delinquency
prevention components of the program, the act serves an
important mission to minimize the exposure of youthful
offenders to adult offenders, and to get juveniles out of
detention programs and into programs that return them to
their families and their communities.
There were no dissenting voices heard in the offices we
visited, and we are grateful not just for the time given to
us by the representatives, both of our senators and their
staff, but also for their unwavering support on issues of
justice.
Locally, the budget battles are now beginning in
earnest. We are encouraged by the early budget work in
several respects. Gov. Deval Patrick filed a budget bill
with significant increases for funding for bar advocates.
Though the bill does not meet the Rogers Commission
recommendations for increased pay across the board, it
does fully fund the program instead of proposing a
budget that will be obviously inadequate, and which
would require a supplemental appropriation at year’s end.
The net effect: While bar advocates may not see long
overdue pay increases, at least next year’s bills will not
wait months and months before they are paid.
Funding for the courts also received support from the
governor’s office, including operations, security and
construction. Unfortunately, judicial pay raises may fall
victim to the weak economy, as no increase in salaries

was proposed.
Once the budget moves through the House in the next
couple of weeks, we are hopeful that the focus can be
returned to some of our other legislative priorities. After
many years of consideration at the committee level, the
Massachusetts Probate Code (our version of the Uniform
Probate Code) has moved out of the Judiciary Committee
and has passed the important hurdle of the Policy and
Steering Committee. It is destined for floor consideration
and has a real chance of passage this year. The MBA
Probate Section Council has dedicated many years to the
success of this bill, and they deserve much credit, not
only for drafting the bill along with representatives of the
BBA, but for their persistent lobbying efforts on this
issue.
We are also hopeful that some of the many criminal
reform bills will see legislative action this year, though
time is admittedly short. The MBA has been urging a
broad group of reforms, including revising the school
zone law and other drug laws which have mandatory
minimum sentences, and which do not allow for meaningful parole. We are urging reforms in the CORI laws to
ensure greater accuracy, limited access to non-conviction
information, and provisions for earlier sealing of records
to increase opportunities for employment. We are asking
for greater funding of prison treatment and training programs, and provisions for increased post-incarceration
supervision through parole. All of these proposals should
be cost-effective, while further reducing Massachusetts’
crime rate.
There are a couple of people at the MBA who you
probably don’t know, but who are instrumental in our
great successes at the Statehouse and in Washington.
General Counsel Martin Healy, an employee of the MBA
for nearly 20 years, has forged relationships with our
state and federal representatives and senators that are
invaluable. Marty’s right hand, Legislative Activities
Manager Lee Constantine, tracks daily the progress of
important legislation and budget matters and is always
ready with the data we need to succeed. We are fortunate
(me especially) to have them behind us on all of these
important policy matters.
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May 14 HOD will vote on
proposals to create Immigration
Law and Juvenile and Child
Welfare Sections
Continued from page 1

Criminal Justice Section and on the civil side under the
Individual Rights & Responsibilities and Family Law
Sections. However, the criminal/civil separation “dilutes
the ability for coordinated action and is less effective
given the fact that many juvenile justice issues have both
civil and criminal components,” the proposal states.
In addition to cosponsoring Continuing Legal
Education programs with the Criminal Justice, Civil
Litigation and other sections, several projects have
already been suggested. They include a child welfare
CLE program, developing an inter-agency forum to
discuss similar issues regarding delinquencies, CHINS
and care and protection matters, and partnering with other
organizations such as the Juvenile Bar Association to
co-sponsor educational programs, events and legislative
efforts.

Immigration Law proposal
“Immigration law is an area that reaches so many
practitioners,” Wellington said. “In addition, immigration
practice is a growing field as we focus on immigration
issues as a society. We feel it’s the appropriate time to
raise immigration law to the level of a section to meet the
growing needs of an increasing number of practitioners
across the state.”
MBA Senior Program Manager Marc A. D’Antonio
said he thinks the MBA has the opportunity to fill a niche
in the area of immigration law. In addition to addressing
the concerns of practicing immigration attorneys, the
committee has also focused on two other groups: newer
immigration attorneys and attorneys practicing in other
areas. Non-immigration attorneys are increasingly finding
themselves confronted with immigration issues, such as
deportation hearings, that they may not have any idea
how to address.
The Immigration Law Committee has been offering
“substantive programming for free,” D’Antonio said. As
a section, it would be able to offer a range of programming through Continuing Legal Education courses
designed for everyone, from experienced immigration
practitioners to attorneys who only rarely are confronted
with immigration issues.
“What we’re seeing is a trend where there’s a lot of
crossover with family law practitioners, criminal law and
business. Labor and employment would be another one,”
D’Antonio said. “There’s a need there that I think the
MBA is hoping to address.”
Wellington said the proposals are part of the MBA’s
ongoing effort to meet the needs of its members.
“What we’re trying to do is identify substantial areas of
practice in Massachusetts and continue to check to make
sure that we’re providing support to those practitioners,”
she said. “In both immigration law and juvenile justice,
there are a large number of practitioners out there looking
for the guidance and support of the association.”
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Collaborative Law seminar focuses on
civil practitioners, in-house counsel
The first collaborative law
seminar to focus specifically on
civil practitioners and in-house
counsel was co-sponsored by
the Massachusetts Collaborative Law Council on April 10
and 11 at the Massachusetts Bar
Association’s Boston office.
Collaborative law is a growing area within the alternative
dispute resolution movement
that touts time and cost savings
in a process that allows the
parties involved to come up
Photos by Bill Archambeault
with the best possible outcome.
Stephen M. Linsky, of Family Co-Mediation in
However, it’s a practice method
Newton, standing, listens to Karen J. Levitt of the
that is still seeking mainstream Levitt Law Group in Lowell, as she speaks at the
acceptance with everyone from Collaborative Law seminar.
clients to judges.
Panelist Karen J. Levitt, of
the Levitt Law Group in
Lowell, said, “I think it’s going
to be a client-driven movement,
in many ways.”
Noting that it is not a
“cheap” alternative, Levitt said,
“This may be a more costefficient way to do things.”
Panelist Michael A.
Zeytoonian, of Hutchings,
Barsamian, Mandelcorn &
Zeytoonian LLP in Wellesley,
said he was encouraged by the
strengthening relationship
Audience members listen to the panel of speakers at
between MCLC and the MBA.
the Collaborative Law seminar, which was held at the
He said he hopes the program
MBA’s Boston office on April 10 and 11.
will be the first of more focused
general trainings.
Levitt said that MCLC has trained more than 500 attorneys and other professionals
just in Massachusetts.
Theodore M. Hess-Mahan, an attorney at Hutchings Barsamian, said he was intrigued
by the concept.
“More than once, I’ve wondered if there wasn’t a better way than to hammer each
other over the head,” Hess-Mahan said.
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Animal Law Practice Group draws large crowd for first meeting
by Bill Archambeault
The Animal Law Practice Group attracted more than 50
people to its first meeting as experts explained how the
field is growing and how attorneys can incorporate it into
their practice.
The group, which falls under the Civil Litigation
Section, met at the Massachusetts Bar Association’s
Boston offices on April 10.
Paul Waldau, assistant professor and director of the
Center for Animals and Public Policy at Tufts Cummings
School of Veterinary Medicine, addressed the packed
room.
“I don’t think you’ll be surprised to see so many
lawyers are interested in animal law,” said Waldau, who
teaches an animal law course at Harvard University.
Waldau noted the growing interest in the field, pointing
out that about half of the law schools in the country now
teach courses on the subject, and at least 15 bar associations offer animal law groups to their members,
including the American Bar Association and now, the
MBA.
“You can see that animal law has arrived in some really
significant ways,” he said. He noted that the value and
roles that animals play in society vary widely, from
family pets to laboratory animals used in research
experiments. Because of that, the law struggles to classify
animals, their rights and their value to humans.
“What does the future hold? Our legal system is quite
adept at protecting animals when we decide we want to
protect them,” Waldau said. “The law has an incredibly

important place in future efforts to protect animals.”
Donna Turley, a founding member of Glickman
Turley LLP in Boston, offered some specific advice
about handling cases such as those involving “vicious
dogs.” She noted that most town officials aren’t
familiar with animal statutes, and often, town officials
will rule against the dogs and their owners in hearings.
That’s usually when lawyers get involved.
She cautioned the audience against taking certain
cases, especially those involving attacks on children.
Turley also spoke about advising clients who want to
include “animal inheritance” stipulations in their wills,
or what advice to give their clients when owners want
Photo by Bill Archambeault
to make sure their beloved pet ends up in a quality
Donna Turley, of Glickman Turley LLP in Boston, offered
“retirement home” after the owner dies.
specific advice for choosing and handling cases as Paul
Turley introduced Jonathon Stone Rankin, of The
Waldau, assistant professor and director of the Center for
Animal Law Offices of Jonathan Stone Rankin in
Framingham, who is believed to have the only practice Animals and Public Policy at Tufts Cummings School of
Veterinary Medicine, listens.
in Massachusetts exclusively focused on animal law.
Rankin said there’s no concern about thinking
said he expects that to increase as society, and the law,
outside of the box in regards to animal law because “there places a higher value on pets’ worth to humans.
is no box.”
In states where animals are viewed simply as property
Animal law, he said, pulls in a lot of other areas of law, owned by people, an animal’s value on the open market
including First Amendment rights, criminal law and wills doesn’t begin to take into account the pet’s emotional
and trusts. Most states now have protections against
value to the owner.
cruelty to animals, he said, while only a few had such
His cat, he said, wouldn’t be worth much if he tried to
laws a decade ago.
buy a similar cat, he said, but his pet is invaluable to him.
Most of his cases are torts and most involve veterinary
“There are a lot of hurdles and some of these are
malpractice cases, which he described as similar to
arbitrary in nature,” Rankin said. “Pets are family
medical malpractice cases. In the 1990s, the average
members,” but the courts are reluctant to raise the
settlement fell within the $5,000 to $10,000 range, but he difficult question of determining a value on pets.

Ken Starr, Paul Cellucci and Michael S. Greco lead prominent legal cast for King
Lear reading and discussion on the authority of kings, presidents and judges
The Massachusetts Bar Association is once again proud
to co-sponsor “Shakespeare in the Law,” a free event
produced by the Boston Lawyers Chapter of the
Federalist Society in conjunction with Commonwealth
Shakespeare Company. It will be held on Wednesday,
May 21, at 5 p.m. at the Cutler Majestic Theatre in
Boston.
Pepperdine Law School Dean Kenneth W. Starr, former
Whitewater independent counsel, solicitor general and
federal appeals court judge, will host a discussion on
issues of national sovereignty and the independence and
authority of the branches of government, framed by a
staged reading of Shakespeare’s King Lear.
K&L Gates Partner and former American Bar
Association President Michael S. Greco will take on the
role of Lear. In addition to Starr and Greco, the event
features:
Supreme Judicial Court justices: Hon. Robert Cordy
and Hon. Judith Cowin.
U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts
judges: Hon. Nathaniel Gorton, Hon. Patti Saris, Hon.
Dennis Saylor, Hon. Douglas Woodlock and Hon. Rya
Zobel.

Attorneys:
J.W. Carney Jr., Esq., criminal defense attorney,
Carney & Bassil PC, Boston.
Paul Cellucci, Esq., former U.S. ambassador to
Canada and Massachusetts governor.
Joan Lukey, Esq., partner, WilmerHale, Boston;
president-elect, American College of Trial
Lawyers.
John Montgomery, Esq., managing partner,
Ropes & Gray, Boston.
Harvey Silverglate, Esq., criminal defense and
civil liberties attorney; of counsel, Good &
Cormier, Boston.
The event is directed by CSC Artistic Director
Steven Maler and produced by McCarter &
English Partner Daniel J. Kelly.
The first hour features prominent judges, public
officials and members of the bar performing an
Photo by Andy Brilliant
abridged version of King Lear. A discussion of the
legal and political issues addressed in the play will MBA Past President Wayne A. Budd and Massachusetts Attorney
General Martha Coakley perform in last year’s reading of
follow.
Shakespeare’s “Measure for Measure.”
Members of the public should R.S.V.P. prior to
the event to the Federalist Society c/o Dottie
Moore at (617) 449-6617 or dmoore@mccarter.com.
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Eco-Challenge honors scheduled May 14; major firms sign on Earth Day
by Jennifer Rosinski
The Massachusetts Bar Association and its Lawyers
Eco-Challenge partner, the Conservation Law Foundation, will honor four law firms for exemplary leadership
in greening the practice of law at 5 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 14, during a reception at the Salem Waterfront
Hotel.
“It’s with great pleasure that the MBA honors those
lawyers who took steps above and beyond those outlined
in the MBA Green Guidelines and implemented their own
unique ways of preserving the environment,” MBA
President David W. White Jr. said. “These firms have
taken it upon themselves to come up with new ways to
practice with sustainability in mind. They are an example
for all of us.”
The event, which will be held after the MBA’s House
of Delegates meeting, will honor: Borchers, Ware &
Guglielmo in Medway; Milton, Laurence & Dixon in
Worcester; McRoberts, Roberts & Rainer LLP in Boston;
and Modern Times Legal in Cambridge. All four firms
have taken extraordinary steps to minimize their office’s
impact on the environment.
More than 50 lawyers, firms and organizations from
across the state that have signed the MBA Lawyers

Environmental Pledge, which asks attorneys to implement the MBA Green Guidelines, will be recognized at
the reception. The pledge was announced in January, four
months after the MBA and the CLF launched the MBA
Lawyers Eco-Challenge and established the Energy and
Environment Task Force.
“It is energizing to see our state’s legal community,
from the largest to the smallest firms, taking action to
become better environmental stewards by adopting
common sense changes that will protect our environment
and help combat global warming,” said CLF President
Philip Warburg. “I hope that other Massachusetts
professions will follow this great example so that,
together, we can build a cleaner, healthier environment
for future generations.”
Lawyers who sign up become pledge partners and
agree to adhere to the guidelines, which offer suggestions
for altering behaviors and updating products in eight
areas of sustainability: energy conservation, paper
reduction, recycling, greenhouse gas reduction, environmentally conscious purchases, sustainable practices,
education and support for environmental conservation.
The most recent participants signed the MBA Lawyers
Environmental Pledge on Earth Day, which was April 22:
the Boston firms of Brown, Rudnick, Berlack, Israels

LLP and Greenberg Traurig LLP. They join other major
Boston firms, including Burns & Levinson, Holland
Knight, Seyfarth Shaw and WilmerHale. The remaining
signers include mid-sized and small firms as well as solo
practitioners across the state.
According to Joseph F. Ryan, CEO of Brown Rudnick,
“We are pleased to be a signature firm of the Lawyers
Eco-Challenge. We applaud the MBA for raising awareness within the Massachusetts legal community of the
need for environmental and energy conservation, and
for taking definitive steps toward uniting local law firms
against global warming.”
Brown Rudnick partner Nancy B. Reiner is co-chair of
the MBA Energy and Environment Task Force, a group
of more than one dozen attorneys working to further the
MBA Lawyers Eco-Challenge.
“We are very pleased with the steps the Massachusetts
Bar Association has taken to encourage all firms in the
state to do their part to be more environmentally
friendly,” said Jay Farraher, shareholder in Greenberg
Traurig’s Boston office. “The attorneys and staff in our
Boston office have been working hard to do their part to
conserve resources.”
To view the pledge, guidelines and a full list of pledge
partners, visit www.massbar.org/ecochallenge.

If You Do Real Estate Work In Massachusetts and Are Missing These
Critical Policy Coverages…..
Ask Yourself Why You Don’t Have The MBA’s Policy?

Do You Have ……
• No Exclusion For Punitive Damages
• An Aggregate Deductible Rather Than a Per Claim Deductible
• Waiver Of Deductible When Claim Is Mediated Or Arbitrated
• Non-Profit Directors & Officers Coverage
• Cancellation Only For Non-Payment Of Premium
• BBO Coverage
• Cost Of Court Coverage
• Favorable Extended Reporting Period Terms
Claims from Real Estate matters have increased in Massachusetts to record levels. Don’t be caught with a policy
that leaves you paying the claim.

Call the MBA Insurance Agency at 617-338-0581 or 413-788-7878
for information on how to get the protection you need for a difficult market.
MASSACHUSETTS BAR ASSOCIATION I NSURANCE AGENCY
73 State Street, Springfield, MA 01103 • 20 West Street, Boston, MA 02111
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MBA Lawyers Eco-Challenge Eco-Tips
Tips are published each week in e-Journal
and Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly.

Energy conservation
1. Reduce the amount of electricity used
in your office by cutting down on light
usage.
• Turn off lights in all rooms when not
in use.
• Install motion detectors in areas such
as hallways, conference rooms, bathrooms
and kitchens.
• Replace older light bulbs with compact fluorescent light or light emitting
diode bulbs.
2. If your office is in a building you do
not own, work with your landlord to
implement
sustainable
practices.
For
guidance in
this area,
view the
Environmental
Request to
Landlord
section
of www.
massbar.
org/ecochallenge. Here
are a few
examples of
initiatives:
• Work
with your
landlord to
encourage energy savings by installing
compact fluorescent bulbs and timers.
• Encourage your landlord to buy green
power. Visit www.epa.gov/greenpower.
• Discuss with your landlord the possibility of having your utility provider complete a free energy audit, in just your
space, or the whole building.
• Educate your landlord on sustainable
building practices used by the U.S. Green
Building Council LEED program. Visit
www.usgbc.org/.
• Promote the installation of a green
roof. Visit www.greenrooms.org/.

Environmental conservation
1. Promoting green at your office:
• Invite and promote educational speakers on sustainability to be part of office
training.
• Implement a workplace giving program that supports environmental nonprofits.
• Employers should consider matching
employee donations.

Environmentally conscious purchases
1. Think about the impact of all the
products you buy for the office, even those
seemingly as innocent as hand soap. When
purchasing dishwashing liquid, hand soap
and automatic dishwashing detergent for
use in office kitchens and bathrooms,
choose those free of toxic substances,
including phosphates, triclosan, chlorine
and/or other antibacterial ingredients.
2. To help your office implement these
tips, view a comprehensive list of Green
Resources on the Eco-Challenge Web
page at www.massbar.org/ecochallenge.
The resources list where you can purchase
green office products includes:
• The Green Office: www.thegreenoffice.
com/
• The Sustainable Group: www.sustainablegroup.net/
• Energy Star: www.energystar.gov/
• Atlas Water: www.atlaswatersystems.
com/
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• Choose copy machines and printers
that have an option to print on both sides
of one sheet of paper. Instruct everyone in
the office to use that option for each print
job.
• Use smaller font sizes, wider margins
and no extra spaces between paragraphs
and sentences.

Sustainable practices
1. Buy reusable coffee mugs for your
employees or yourself and use them when
you get your caffeine fix for refills in your
office or the local coffee shop.
2. Cut down on waste and disposables
in your office and work toward recycling
items you are no longer using:
• Arrange for your ink cartridge supplier
to pick up used cartridges for reuse, and/or
purchase remanufactured cartridges, rather
thanFTI_RubinoTombstone_halfV_LJM
new ones, for laser printers.
• Provide pitchers with filtered water

rather than bottled water, to employees
and visitors.
• Donate old office equipment,
computers and supplies.
3. Conserve water use in the office.
• Install low-flow toilets and aerators in
all sink faucets.
• Post signs asking users to use as little
water as possible.
• Establish regular maintenance of
sinks, toilets and other areas that use water
to catch and repair leaks.
4. Change the way staff and visitors eat
and drink at your office.
• Install dishwashers in all kitchens.
• Replace disposable cups, plates and
utensils with high-quality mugs, glasses,
plates and silverware.
• Replace single-serve coffee filters,
creamers and sugar with refillable carafes
and/or containers.

FTI CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS AND
GOVERNMENT CONTRACT SERVICES

Greenhouse gas reduction
• Do your part to reduce gas
consumption and traffic congestion.
• Set up a ride-sharing or carpooling
system at your office.
• Allow employees to work from home
on a regular basis.
• Set up conferences over the phone or
via the Web instead of in person.
• Provide incentives for employees to
use public transportation instead of their
cars.
• When workers travel for business,
ensure they rent fuel-efficient cars.

Paper reduction
1. If double-sided printing is not yet an
option in your office, use the clean side of
discarded paper to print all documents for
internal use, including drafts, e-mails,
notices and reports.
2. Whenever possible, use electronic
delivery of documents instead of paper.
Lawyers use 10 times more paper than the
average office worker:
• File with courts and agencies using
their online options.
• Route interoffice memoranda and
reports through the office using e-mail or
an Intranet page.
• Set up fax machines to receive
messages electronically.

BUILDING
THE BEST
CONSTRUCTION
PRACTICE

With the recent addition of Rubino & McGeehin
Consulting Group, Inc., FTI continues to expand its
construction and government contract practice.
FTI provides real-world answers for improving the entire real estate
and construction development lifecycle. Our professionals are skilled
in CPM scheduling, engineering, financial and accounting analysis,
project controls and claims analysis. We excel at fraud investigation,
discovery and dispute resolution. Our comprehensive litigation and
trial services ensure the best in trial support when you require it.
And FTI has the government contract experts you need to address
industry and regulatory nuances.

fticonstructionsolutions.com

3. Cut down on the number of sheets of
paper used for print or copy jobs. Each
individual lawyer in the United States
consumes a ton of paper each year, about
the equivalent of 24 trees.

CONSTRUCTION & GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS • DISPUTE, LITIGATION & INVESTIGATIONS
ELECTRONIC DISCOVERY • EXPERT TESTIMONY
©2008 FTI Consulting, Inc. All rights reserved.

NYSE:FCN
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Victim Rights Law Center utilizes pro bono attorneys to meet civil needs of sexual assault victims
by Kelsey Sadoff
While working as a
volunteer advocate with the
Boston Area Rape Crisis
Center, law student Susan
Vickers noticed victims were
facing civil issues outside of
the criminal realm, with no
place to get legal help.
Thanks to Vickers, when one
young woman was raped by
Photo courtesy of Victim Rights Law Center
her supervisor five years ago,
the woman received the pro
From left to right: Victim Rights Law Center pro bono
bono representation she
attorney Stacy Malone, Executive Director Lydia Watts
and Staff Attorney Kate Lawson help meet the civil
needed to help reclaim her
needs of more than 500 sexual assault victims in
life — through the Victim
Massachusetts each year.
Rights Law Center, the first
and one of only a few
organizations in the country where sexual assault victims are provided with free civil
legal representation.
Created in conjunction with BARCC, and acting as a stand-alone organization since
2003, VRLC has a one victim, one lawyer mission — attempting to establish a client/
attorney relationship that can alter the course of the victim’s life and provide stabilization in the aftermath of an assault. Since its conception, VRLC has assisted more than
500 victims a year in Massachusetts. It also serves as a national technical assistance
provider, answering questions and providing aid to other programs nationwide and in
the territories.
“VRLC is transforming the legal system’s response to rape,” said VRLC Staff
Attorney Kate Lawson. “The criminal system is not equipped to handle these types of
responses, and that leaves most survivors with no legal representation following an
assault.”
Currently, there are 170 pro bono attorneys – ranging from solo practitioners to
members of 21 law firms – available to represent clients in safety (restraining orders),
immigration and privacy of privileged records cases. The VRLC gives 60 cases to its
pro bono attorneys each year, most of which are concentrated in Western Massachusetts,
thus making the organization’s one victim, one lawyer mission possible. When a client
enlists the help of the VRLC, a summary of his/her case is e-mailed to a private list of
pro bono attorneys, from which a volunteer usually emerges. This enables the VRLC to
make sure each client is assigned an attorney focusing solely on the client’s individual
legal issues.
As part of its pro bono program, VRLC provides a two-hour training session for each
volunteer attorney. The training covers substantive areas of law and gives an overview
of the potential challenges they might face while working with victims.
“Rape survivors have unique issues with client relationships,” said VRLC Staff
Attorney Lindy Aldrich. “This is mostly due to the trauma that they faced.”
VRLC has also created a one-to-one mentoring program for volunteer attorneys,
offering a staff attorney for support and for the pro bono attorney to utilize as he or she
sees fit. Conscious of the typical pro bono attorney’s limited schedule, VRLC assigns
cases that require only two to three weeks of attention, although VRLC also provides
representation in housing, employment, criminal justice, benefits and education cases.
Five years ago, attorney Stacy Malone represented the young female victim that
turned to VRLC for help. Malone, who joined VRLC as part of its pro bono attorney
program, now serves on the board of directors, acting as board clerk and chair of
development.
“I worked with a mentor and VRLC staff attorneys, and it was one of the most
rewarding experiences of my life,” said Malone. “The VRLC and its pro bono program
helped this young woman reclaim her life. I think we forget that sexual assault victims
are teachers, students, co-workers and family members that surround us every day.”
Many sexual assault victims fall into the 18–24 age group, but VRLC represents

Rule 6.1 of the Massachusetts Rules of Professional Conduct says, “A lawyer
should provide annually at least 25 hours of pro bono publico legal services for
the benefit of persons of limited means.”
To guide attorneys in this goal, Lawyers Journal will regularly feature a brief
profile of an organization from the Pro Bono Opportunities Guide: a comprehensive
listing of statewide agencies that are in need of pro bono assistance from attorneys,
law students or paralegals. The guide is available at www.massbar.org/PBOG.
victims as young as 12. The majority of VRLC clients are women, but a significant
number of men seek civil representation as well.
Motivating the attorneys working with VRLC is the understanding that sexual assault
impacts the victim’s entire life, causing potential complications such as housing issues
and work absences. VRLC’s pro bono attorney program works with assault victims to
increase the likelihood that they stay in college, keep their home and retain their jobs.
“The law practiced at VRLC is cutting edge, and many attorneys want to be a part of
this exciting movement,” said Malone. “New lawyers gain valuable legal experience
while working with a mentor. Experienced attorneys are excited to practice in an area of
law outside of their daily job. The VRLC is a wonderful outlet for all attorneys because
it allows them to utilize their skills to make a major impact in the lives of the people in
their own community.”
“Pro bono help is critical to help us answer the victim’s needs,” remarked Lawson.
“We are creating new law around sexual assault, and civil attorneys are a critical piece
to a victim’s needs being met.”
The VRLC is funded in part by the Office of Violence Against Women and by private
sources and donations. To donate to the program or to learn more about the VRLC and
its pro bono opportunities, visit www.victimrights.org or call (617) 399-6720.
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Veterans Dial-A-Lawyer Program offers free legal advice
Continued from page 1

MBA and U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management, in conjunction
with the Massachusetts Department of Veterans Services.
“By partnering with the MBA in making legal services available, this has had a
positive impact on the veteran community,” said Lawrence Feeney, general counsel for
the Department of Veterans Services. “There has been receptivity and responsiveness to
this program and it allows for interactive communication that expands everyone’s
borders.”
Many of the lawyers who volunteered their time to this program have been personally
affected by the issues plaguing the Massachusetts veteran community and want to help
because they are veterans themselves or have close family members or friends who have
served.
“It seems shocking to me that we send troops to war, but when they come back, we
don’t provide them with adequate resources,” said volunteer attorney and solo
practitioner Kate McIntyre. “They are fighting for our country and our freedom and it
seems that the least [we] can do is provide them with legal services.”
“Veterans know that other veterans don’t get the help they need and are highly
motivated to help other veterans,” said attorney Harvey Weiner, a partner at Peabody &
Arnold LLP in Boston and a Vietnam veteran. “It is terrific that the MBA and U.S. Trust
have sponsored this Dial-A-Lawyer event for veterans. It is incumbent upon everyone to
help.”
The date for the next Veterans Dial-A-Lawyer has not yet been determined. If you
would like to participate in future Dial-A-Lawyer programming, look for notification
from the MBA’s Community and Public Services Department requesting volunteers or
visit the Public and Community Services page at www.massbar.org.

Photo by Kelsey Sadoff

From left to right: Volunteer attorneys J. Daniel Silverman, attorney at law; Jerald A.
Parisella, Alexander, Femino & Lauranzano; Richard Sugarman, Wolfblock LLP; and
Sharon Jones, attorney at law, answered veterans’ questions on bankruptcy and
benefits issues.

Veterans Dial-A-Lawyer Program
attorney participants on April 9
Saul Benowitz
Saul Benowitz, Attorney at Law, Boston

John Quigley
Todd & Weld, Boston

Gabriel Cheong
Milton

Maureen Reilly
Boston

Nancie Edgren
Barron & Stadfield PC, Boston

Richard Sadowski
Quinlan & Sadowski PC, Norwood

Leon Graubard
Graubard Associates, Providence

J. Daniel Silverman
J. Daniel Silverman, Attorney at Law,
Wakefield

Philip M. Howe
Lecomte, Emanuelson & Doyle, Quincy
Charlynn R. Hull
Buchanan and Associates, Norwood
Sharon Jones
Sharon V. Jones, Attorney at Law, Boston

Richard Sugarman
Wolfblock LLP, Boston
George Thompson
Unum Provident Corp., Worcester
Harvey Weiner
Peabody & Arnold, Boston

Lisa LaFera
Shelter Legal Services, Newton Center
Taylor Mascovitz
Ernst & Young LLP, Boston
Kate McIntyre
Dedham

MBA Staff:
		
Elizabeth O’Neil
Claudia Staten
Stephanie Calderon

Sinead O’Brien
O’Brien Law Offices, Boston

Dept. of Veteran Services attendees:
Lawrence Feeney, general counsel
Gail Cavanaugh-McAuiliffe, paralegal
Ed Flyn, director of communications

Jerald A. Parisella
Alexander, Femino & Lauranzano,
Beverly

Veteran Service officers:
John Hogan, Mansfield
Anthony Materna, Rockland
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The MBA and Mock Trial Committee
thank the attorneys and judges who
volunteered and judged in the 2008
Statewide High School Mock Trial
Program. Now in its 23rd year, the
program was again a success due to the
dedication of the people listed below.
Thank you.
Alan H. Aaron, Framingham
Hon. Peter W. Agnes Jr., Boston
J. Christopher Amrhein, Hingham
Dorothy Anderson, Boston
Susan G. Anderson, Wellesley
David G. Baker, Boston
Steven R. Ballard, Boxborough
Ilan David Barzilay, Boston
Mary Bassett, Concord
Ilene B. Belinsky, Brockton
Anthony J. Benedetti, Boston
John B. Bjorlie, Gloucester
Barbra Ilene Black, Boston
Jefferson W. Boone, Brighton
Sheryl M. Bourbeau, Lowell
Alice B. Braunstein, Boston
James Breslauer, Lawrence
Donna DeSimone Buckley, Raynham
Karen Buckley, Taunton
David H. Burstein, Springfield
Deborah S. Butler, Arlington
George B Cannon, Springfield
Deborah A.S. Capuano, Westborough
Arthur Carakatsane, Middleton
Kim G. Carnevale, Manchester
Edward J. Casey, Attleboro
Hon. John D. Casey, Salem
Daniel F. Cashman, Newton
Tierney M. Chadwick, Boston
Scott R. Chapman, Springfield
Michael R. Christy, Framingham
Rosemary Connolly, Boston
Aaron E. Connor, Somerville
John WS. Creedon, Shrewsbury
Daniel I. Cronin, Braintree
Daniel Ward Cronin, Leominster
Leslie A. Curley, Springfield
Maryellen Cuthbert, Chelmsford
Daniel E. Dalton, Tewksbury
Michael F. Darche, Brockton
John G. Darrell, Brockton
Adam S. Dash, Somerville
Christine G. DeBernardis, Portsmouth
Peter DeGelleke, Concord
Debra A. DelVecchio, Salem
Stephen B. Deutsch, Boston
Kara Ann DiFruscia, Lawrence
Christopher W. DiSenso, Harvard
Christopher F. DiSesa, Leominster
Valeriano Diviacchi, Boston
Stephen M. Dodd, Norwell
Richard M. Dohoney, North Adams
Hon. Barbara Dortch-Okara, Boston
Melinda Drew, Arlington

Photo by Chuck Chaney

Brown, Rudnick, Berlack, Israels LLP, through its Center for Public Interest,
donated $25,000 to the 2008 Mock Trial Program. The firm has been the program’s
exclusive underwriter, donating a quarter-million dollars since 1998.
From left to right: Brown Rudnick Center for the Public Interest Executive Director
Al Wallis, MBA Executive Director Marilyn J. Wellington, MBA President David W.
White Jr. and Brown Rudnick Chief Executive Officer Joseph F. Ryan.
Stephen A. Engel, Winchester
Richard A. Eustis, North Attleboro
Michael L. Fabbri, Framingham
Frederick M. Fairburn, Methuen
Jeffrey M. Feuer, Cambridge
Kenneth J Fiandaca, Boston
Kate Fitzpatrick, Worcester
Fern L. Frolin, Wellesley
David Gay, Taunton
Samantha Leigh Gerlovin, Boston
Theresa L. Gomes, Boston
George L. Goodridge, Whately
John T. Graff, Boston
Pamela R. Green, North Adams
Mitchell I. Greenwald, Pittsfield
Elizabeth Gross, Great Barrington
David Hallinan, Salem
Merle Ruth Hass, Boston
Edward L. Hayden, Lynn
Jennifer Gail Hayden, Lynn
Charles Healey, Springfield
Deirdre Heatwole, Boston
William J. Hernon, Lynn
Randy M. Hitchcock, Salisbury
John L. Holgerson, Taunton
Hon. Mark D. Horan, Boston
Roger E. Hughes, Norwell
Thomas R. Hunt, New Bedford
Michael S. Hussey, Worcester
Ray Ilg, Lowell
Barbara A. Intravaia, Salem
Elda S. James, Boston
Marshall E. Johnson, Plymouth
Robert Johnson, Quincy
Sharon V. Jones, Boston
Victoria R. Kelleher, Lynn
Mary J. Kennedy, Springfield
Robert Kerwin, Boston
Ellen S. Kief, Boston
Michael F. Kilkelly, Malden
Theodore J. Koban, Attleboro
Laurie A. Krusas, Springfield
John J. Lalikos, Peabody

Richard A. Lalime, Lowell
Keith G. Langer, Wrentham
Madeline K. Leone, Wayland
Beth R. Levenson, Mansfield
Hon. Roger S. Lewenberg, Boston
Richard Linehan, Scituate
Hon. John T. Lu, Boston
Sandra Ellen Lundy, Brookline
Laurie MacLeod, Greenfield
Joseph Maker, Stamford
Sharon B. Marchbanks, Dennis
Mark D Mason, Springfield
Nancy Maule-McNally, Quincy
Liam John McCarthy, Medford
Thomas J. McCarthy, East Boston
William B. McDiarmid, Boston
Hon. C. Brian McDonald, Boston
John T. McInnes, Worcester
Edward W. McIntyre, Clinton
Mary E. McNamara, Milton
Jennifer Smith Miguel, Somerset
Christina Ely Miller, Boston
Marguerite Marie Mitchell, Brockton
Joni Moody, Needham
Paul W. Morenberg
Kerstein Coren Lichtenstein, Wellesley
Hills
Richard C. Morrissey, Springfield
Timothy William Murphy, Leominster

Brendan P. Murray, Worcester
Michael Najjar, Lowell
Paul Neustadt, Newton
Stacey M. Ochal, Belmont
Mark C. O’Connor, Boston
Paul P. O’Connor, Worcester
Wendy Olinsky, Methuen
Martha Rush O’Mara, Melrose
Anna Elizabeth Osterberg, Waltham
Hon. Barbara Savitt Pearson, Lawrence
Steven P. Perlmutter, Boston
Christopher A. Perruzzi, Quincy
Jeffrey P. Petrucelly, Boston
Kenneth Chapin Pickering, Worcester
Carron Pinkins, Leominster
Nicholas J. Plante, Worcester
Andrew Quigley, Hingham
Edward Rabinovitz, Boston
Jennifer C. Roman, Boston
Scott Rosenberg, Somerville
Stuart I. Rosnick, Salem
Richard N. Rougeau, Hyannis
Anthony J. Sbarra Jr., Boston
Deborah Schreiber, Waltham
J. Drew Segadelli, Falmouth
James W. Simpson, Attleboro
Geoffrey Spofford, Worcester
John F. St. Cyr, Dedham
Janis M. Stanziani, Lynnfield
Anne Lisa Sterman, Somerville
Douglas S. Stransky, Marblehead
David E. Sullivan, Northampton
Greg Sullivan, Hingham
Michael Talty, Lowell
Mark Allan Tanner, Northampton
Benjamin Bray Tymann, Wenham
Melissa M. Tzanoudakis, Danvers
Arvid Von Taube, Boston
Jeffrey Weisser, Agawam
Lee Barron Wernick, Sharon
Hon. Kathryn White, Plymouth
Jonathan A. White, Weston
Susan Sard White, Mashpee
Hon. Howard Whitehead, Boston
James B. Winston, Northampton
Kimberly E. Winter, Weston
Jay M. Wolman, Boston
Veronica Zolina, Maynard
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Law students available to help on pro bono cases
Are you in need of law student assistance on a pro bono case?
New MBA Web page features local law schools willing to help
If you are presently working on a pro bono case and are
looking for additional assistance from law students, the
MBA’s Web site is hosting a new page that lists several
local law schools that offer pro bono assistance to
attorneys through their law students. The law schools
currently participating are:
• Boston University School of Law;
• Harvard Law School;
• Northeastern University School of Law; and
• Suffolk University Law School.
Attorneys are welcome to submit a request to one or
more law schools. You can access the full law school
profiles by going to www.massbar.org/probonolawstudents.
Or contact them directly. See the profile snapshots below
for further information:

and law firms through which students may find individual
or group pro bono projects. Students are available to
complete short-term or long-term projects.

Harvard Law School
Office of Clinical and Pro Bono Programs
Assistant Director Lee Branson
Austin Hall, Room 102
1515 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02138
Phone: (617) 495-5202
Fax: (617) 496-2636

Harvard Law School students must complete a total of
at least 40 hours of law-related public service pro bono
work as a condition for graduation. The hope is that by
giving back to the community, Harvard Law School
Boston College Law School
graduates will develop a lifelong professional vision of
Public Interest Programs
how they can contribute to the public good.
Associate Director Freda Fishman
Students may work in programs that offer legal
(617) 552-4345
services to persons who cannot afford, in whole or in
part, to pay for services, including nonprofit organiAs a Jesuit institution, Boston College Law School
zations, government agencies and law firms doing pro
prides itself on its commitment to public service. Many
bono work. Summer public interest work funded through
BC Law students participate in pro bono work each year.
They do so for leadership development, academic training, the summer funding program can also count towards the
career preparation, and community service.
requirement.
Work at a law firm qualifies as long as all hours are on
The optional Pro Bono Program supports pro bono
activities at BC Law, encourages more students to explore a pro bono case and is uncompensated. Since this pro
bono requirement is intended to teach law by experience,
pro bono opportunities, and provides much-deserved
the student’s work should involve the application or
recognition for those students serving the community
interpretation of law, the formulation of legal policy or
through pro bono work.
the drafting of legislation or regulations. Work should
have an advocacy or representational component. It
Boston University School of Law
should not be primarily clerical in nature.
Pro Bono Program
Eligible tasks include: assisting an attorney at trial,
Director Jennifer Perrigo, Esq.
client and witness interviewing and investigation,
765 Commonwealth Ave., 13th floor
drafting documents, preparing a case for trial, assisting
Boston, MA 02215
pro se litigants in court, community legal education and
(617) 353-3141
research and writing. All work must be supervised by a
licensed attorney or a law professor. Supervision can be
Through the BU Law Pro Bono Program, law students
dedicate their developing legal skills to unmet legal needs by a lawyer in the organization or by a faculty member at
the law school with an on-site supervisor.
in the Boston area, throughout the United States and
For more information about the program, go to:
around the world.
www.law.harvard.edu/academics/clinical/.
The program is voluntary. Students must pledge to
perform a minimum of 35 hours during their three years in
law school.
Northeastern University School of Law
Pro bono work, for the purposes of the BU Law
Cooperative Legal Education Director of External RelaProgram, must be unpaid and not for academic credit. To
tions Jeff Smith
meet the goals of the program, student pro bono work
Phone: (617) 373-4942
should involve the rendering of meaningful law-related
service to persons of limited means or to organizations that
All students at Northeastern University School of Law
serve such persons, or to other organizations dedicated to
must successfully complete four full-time legal internunderrepresented groups and/or social issues.
ships of at least 35 hours a week for at least 11 weeks
The program partners with a number of organizations
each. These internships can meet the law school’s public

interest requirement if the student is engaged in employment/service with a government agency, legal aid, legal
services, public defender, victim advocate or similar
agency; an organization or attorney advocating law reform or performing pro bono legal representation; or any
placement the dominant characteristic of which is service
to underrepresented groups.
Northeastern also offers a unique yearlong course
which introduces first-year students to some of the central
skills of effective lawyering. The course, Legal Skills in a
Social Context, involves a variety of instruction, including a group project under the supervision of upper-level
teaching fellows and supported by faculty and other
experts. Student groups plan and execute a social justice
project — an extensive real-world legal research project
on behalf of a community-based or public-service organization client.
Each group participates in a closely supervised clinical
experience, representing and assisting a nonprofit community-based or advocacy organization in solving a
societal problem involving issues of diversity, the law
and social justice. Northeastern encourages all nonprofit
community-based or advocacy organizations to apply to
work on a social justice project. Applicants are accepted
on a rolling basis beginning March 1 each year.

Suffolk University Law School
Rappaport Center for Law and Public Service
Public Interest and Pro Bono Programs Director Michelle
Harper, Esq.
120 Tremont St., Suite 110
Boston, MA 02108
Phone: (617) 573-8644
Fax: (617) 305-1681
Suffolk University Law School is committed to the
principle that members of the legal community and those
aspiring to enter the legal profession have an obligation
to assist in providing legal services to persons of limited
means and to individuals, groups or causes that are
under-represented in the legal system.
Through our voluntary Pro Bono Program, Suffolk
Law School seeks to foster in every member of the law
school community a moral and professional obligation to
ensure access to justice for all citizens. In furtherance of
this principle, Suffolk Law School encourages all law
students to participate in law-related volunteer work
during their academic enrollment.
To count as pro bono, students may not receive pay or
credit for their work. In addition, students must be
supervised by an attorney and Suffolk Law students may
not use 3:03 certification to perform pro bono work.
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Professionals First Program for Attorneys

OUR BEST BUSINESS CHECKING FREE

FREE SETUP OF MERCHANT PROCESSING

OF MONTHLY MAINTENANCE FEES

EQUIPMENT – VIRTUAL TERMINAL WITH
FREE CARD READER

10,000 BONUS REWARDS WITH NO-FEE
BUSINESS REWARDS MASTERCARD®

$100 OFF YOUR FIRST CHECK ORDER

We understand your law firm has unique banking needs. That’s why we created Citizens Professionals First™ for
Attorneys to help you find the right fit. With this specialized program, you’ll get customized lending solutions, tailored
cash management and the personal attention of a Business Banker who truly understands your industry. Visit your
nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com/attorneys or call 1-800-4BUSINESS.

Time is money.
And we can save you both.

Member FDIC. Business checking account for participants is Business Partners Plus, Business Checking or Commercial Checking. Monthly maintenance fee on Circle Checking® will be waived for as long as Business Partners Plus, Business Checking or Commercial Checking account is open
and is available only for the business owners of the Business Partners Plus, Business Checking or Commercial Checking account. Limit of one free Business Partners Plus Checking account per client. Circle Checking monthly maintenance fee waived for as long as account holder is employed by
participating firm or practice. ATM/Debit Card may be required for online banking. Bonus points will be posted to your Business Rewards MasterCard account within two billing cycles of the first purchase. MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International. Standard Lynk VT monthly
fee of $9.95 per user applies. Other fees may apply. All accounts, loans and services are subject to individual approval. Offer subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time. See a banker for details. Citizens Bank is a brand name of RBS Citizens, N.A., and Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania.
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of your MBA membership

Featured benefit
Looking for simple, affordable time and billing software?
Check out this exclusive offer: TurboLaw Time and Billing
The MBA is proud to partner with TurboLaw to introduce TurboLaw Time and
Billing, a brand new product used to track time and expenses, generate client bills
and statements and measure productivity for as little as $30 per month. And the
only way to get TurboLaw Time and Billing is through the MBA.
It’s a simple, easy-to-use time and billing program that generates powerful
results for you and your firm. There’s no complex manual to study, no intimidating screen with hundreds of options — just a simple, streamlined program
that you can master in minutes.
Professional-looking bills and statements make a positive impression on your
clients and ensure that bills are paid promptly. And with comprehensive time and
expense tracking tools, you’ll never miss out on billable time or expenses.
TurboLaw Time and Billing is being offered exclusively to MBA members and
is being offered at the following discounted rates:
•
•
•

“Turbo Law’s Time & Billing software is one of the best
that I’ve encountered. Having worked at big firms with
sophisticated accounting systems, when I started my
own practice, I was looking for a package that was
cost-effective, simple to use, yet had powerful invoicing
and reporting features. Time and Billing has made the
entire process from entering time and expenses through
invoicing and through acknowledging receipt of
payment a simple task. Thanks to the Massachusetts Bar
Association for pointing me in their direction!”
				
				
				
				

—David P. Sharrow
Founding member
Law Cooperative LLC
Carlisle

$30 per month for one license
$50 per month for two licenses
$100 per month for five licenses

For more information, visit www.TurboLaw.com

Member benefit snapshots
Member benefits are highlighted in each week’s issue of Lawyers e-Journal. Below are
some recently featured benefits.

Utilize MarketYourLawPractice.com for low-cost, high-impact
strategies

MBA members receive $250 off an annual subscription to www.
MarketYourLawPractice.com. Receive the special annual rate of $1,200 (regularly
$1,450) when you enter promotional code BA-MA1. (*Valid MBA membership
required.)

Free Casemaker training Webinars
Want to learn more about the capabilities of the latest
version of Casemaker straight from the source? In May,
attend one of three complimentary Web training sessions to
review the enhancements and new functionality of
Casemaker 2.0 from the comfort of your home or office.
Casemaker Version 2.0, released in January 2008,
features a number of improvements, including:
• Statutes and case law for all 50 states;
• New federal materials and greater coverage of federal
case law;
• Expanded CaseCheck results; and
• Multi-state searching.

Learn more about this highly interactive, Web-based tool that allows you to take your
marketing efforts to the next level
MarketYourLawPractice.com is a highly interactive, Web-based tool providing focus
and discipline for lawyers interested in taking their marketing efforts to the next level.
According to the company’s founder and president, Terrie S. Wheeler, “Business
doesn’t always fall in your lap.” Wheeler suggests following these four pillars of
marketing:
1. Retaining and growing relationships with existing clients
2. Attracting new clients and developing new business
3. Increasing name recognition and awareness
4. Utilizing targeted and effective communications

To learn more about the four pillars of marketing and related MarketYourLawPractice.
com principles, read an article written by Wheeler, Low Cost, High Impact Strategies to
Market Your Law Practice — Even if You Only Have 5 Minutes, at www.massbar.org/
MYLP.

In addition to these updates, Casemaker retains the search logic and user-friendly
interface that have made it such a popular research option.
To register for this session, visit www1.gotomeeting.com/register/665221089.
Thursday, May 8, noon–1 p.m.
Space is limited. Reserve your place now.

System requirements
• PC-based attendees must have one of the following operating systems: Windows
2000, XP Home, XP Pro, 2003 Server or Vista.
• Macintosh-based attendees must use Mac OS X 10.3.9 (Panther) or newer.
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Bar Bulletin Board
Lawyers Journal publicizes the recent and upcoming events of its affiliated bar
associations. Submit items for publication to MBA Bar Services Liaison Patricia O.
Plasse at pplasse@massbar.org by the first week of each month.

Massachusetts Black Lawyers Association elects new leadership board
The Massachusetts Black Lawyers Association recently elected new leadership.
The statewide election took place on April 8 at the Adams Courthouse during the
MBLA annual meeting and elections. Created in 1973, MBLA has approximately 200
active members and is dedicated to serving the African-American legal community by
raising the bar at large through strategic alliances with other majority bar organizations.

On April 17, the Asian-American Lawyers of Massachusetts held its 23rd
Annual Banquet at the Boston Harbor Hotel with the Massachusetts Attorney
General Martha Coakley as the keynote speaker.
Also at the banquet, Superior Court Justice Richard Chin, a longtime member
and role model to many, as well as the first Asian Pacific American jurist to be
appointed (in 1989) in the history of the commonwealth, was presented with the
AALAM Founders Award. Chin drew on his personal experience in his
acceptance speech. AALAM also presented Harvard Law School student Ming
Zhu with the AALAM Scholarship Award.

Photos courtesy of Ingrid Schroffner

Front from left to right: Director Angel Kelley Brown, Treasurer Angela McConney,
Immediate Past President Nikiki Bogle.
Back from left to right: Director Ogor Winnie Okoye, Director Bob Cooper, President
Damon Hart, President-elect Douglas Martin and Director Donald LaRoche.
Not pictured Dominic Blue (Secretary), Damian Wilmot (Vice President) and Charles
William Groce III (director).

From left to right, Superior Court Justice Richard Chin (AALAM Founders Award
recipient), Appeals Court Justice Fernande Duffly (Founders Award presenter),
AALAM President Ingrid Schroffner, Massachusetts Attorney General Martha
Coakley (keynote speaker) and AALAM Vice President Tina Matsuoka.

The MBLA 2008–09 officers and directors are:
President
Damon Hart, partner, Holland & Knight, Boston
Immediate Past President
Nikiki Bogle, managing partner, Bogle & Chang LLC, Boston
President-elect
Douglas Martin, associate, McKenzie & Associates PC, Boston
Vice President
Damian Wilmot, associate, Goodwin Procter LLC, Boston
Treasurer
Angela McConney, general counsel, Massachusetts Civil Service Commission
Secretary
Dominic Blue, associate, Edwards, Angell, Palmer & Dodge LLP, Boston
Director
Bob Cooper, senior counsel, OneUnited Bank
Director
Donald LaRoche, deputy clerk, Hon. Joyce London Alexander
Director
Angel Kelley Brown, assistant U.S. attorney, Boston
Director (Western Mass. rep.)
Charles William Groce III, principal, Law Offices of Charles Groce, Springfield
Director
Ogor Winnie Okoye, managing partner, Winnie Law Offices, Lynn

From left to right, South Asian Bar Association of Greater Boston President
Samia Kirmani, AALAM President Ingrid Schroffner, AALAM President-elect
Charlotte Kim and SABA GB Immediate Past President Annapoorni Sankaran.

Visit www.MassBar.org.
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MBA welcomes South Asian Bar Association of Greater Boston as affiliated bar
The MBA welcomes the South Asian
Bar Association of Greater Boston as an
affiliated bar association, one of more than
two dozen associations that help the MBA
further its mission, policies and activities.
Affiliated associations play a vital and
irreplaceable role for the specific populations and communities they serve, which
are usually centered around culture, area
of practice and geographic region. There
are currently 26 such associations with
representatives on the MBA’s governing
House of Delegates.
“I am proud to welcome SABA GB as
an affiliated bar of the MBA,” MBA
President David W. White Jr. said. “SABA
GB is a flourishing bar full of dedicated
attorneys. We hope to share new ideas and
hear fresh perspectives from its new
representative on our governing House of
Delegates.”

Photo by Asad Butt/Jiveman Productions

SABA GB board of directors at the
March 4 reception held at McCarter
& English honoring Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimination
Commissioner Sunila Thomas-George and
Massachusetts Department of Revenue
Commissioner Navjeet K. Bal on their
recent appointments.
SABA GB President Samia M. Kirmani
looks forward to the new partnership. “We
believe that each bar association can
represent and bring a unique voice to the
diversity discussion, but only as a team
can we make a real difference in the
landscape of our profession,” she said.
“We are honored to have become an
affiliate of the Massachusetts Bar
Association and look forward to working
collaboratively to further our collective
goals.”
The SABA GB, a chapter of the North
American South Asian Bar Association, is
a voluntary bar association dedicated to
the advancement and development of
attorneys and law students in Massachusetts who are interested in issues affecting
the South Asian community.
The MBA created its Division of Bar
Services to cultivate relationships and
build collaborations to strengthen the
MBA community with county, local and
specialty bar associations throughout the
commonwealth.

“Diversity is a key factor in the
composition of
the Massachusetts legal community,” MBA
Bar Services
Liaison Patricia O. Plasse said. “As the

state bar association, it is crucial that
the MBA’s
governing body
reflects that
diversity. As
bar services
liaison, I welcome SABA GB and look

forward to working with their leadership
and members.”
For more information about SABA GB,
visit www.sabagb.org or contact President
Samia M. Kirmani at (617) 367-0025 or
kirmanis@jacksonlewis.com.
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Member Spotlight
Former Suffolk County District Attorney Ralph C. Martin II named as Bingham
McCutchen’s first Boston managing partner
Ralph C. Martin II recently became Bingham McCutchen’s
first managing partner at its Boston office. As a litigation partner
at Bingham, he practices in the areas of corporate investigations,
white-collar defense and general civil litigation.
He has also served as managing principal of Bingham
Consulting Group, a subsidiary business of the firm that guides
companies through public policy challenges at the local, state and
national levels.
“Few people match Ralph’s energy and leadership in the areas
of law, business and diversity,” said Bingham Chairman Jay
Zimmerman, noting Martin’s deep connection and affinity for
Ralph C. Martin II
Boston. “Ralph’s commitment, reputation, dedication and close
ties to the Boston community complement the responsibilities of his new role, and I am
pleased that he has agreed to become our Boston office’s managing partner.”
Martin joined Bingham in 2002 after 10 years as the first elected black district
attorney in Massachusetts. Martin serves as co-chair of Bingham’s Diversity Committee, an ongoing effort to build upon Bingham’s recognized strengths in the areas of recruitment, retention and advancement of lawyers from diverse backgrounds. As managing principal of Bingham Consulting, Martin assists clients when their business plans
intersect with governmental and regulatory agencies. He is also a member of Bingham’s
Firm Committee.
Since May 2006, Martin has served an elected two-year term as chairman of the
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce.

Foley Hoag Partner Michele Whitham honored by Asthma and Allergy Foundation
of America, New England Chapter
Michele Whitham, co-managing partner at Foley Hoag LLP,
Boston, was honored at the April 10 Breath of Spring gala dinner
and auction, benefiting the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of
America, New England Chapter.
Whitham was honored as an exemplar for having achieved
professional success while battling life-threatening food allergies.
An employment law practitioner, her accomplishments have been
recognized by Chambers USA and Massachusetts SuperLawyers,
and she is a frequent speaker and writer on employment law and
law firm management.
Michele Whitham

Richard A. Soden, Lauren Stiller Rikleen nominated to ABA Board of Governors
Richard A. Soden and Lauren Stiller Rikleen were recently nominated to serve as
members of the American Bar Association’s Board of Governors during the ABA
midyear meeting in Los Angeles last month.
A former partner at Goodwin Procter LLP, Soden is now counsel in the firm’s
Business Law Department, specializing in corporate and securities law. His practice has
included all aspects of corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions, corporate governance and regulatory compliance. Active in the ABA, Soden is a member of its Business
Law Section, the Forum on Entertainment & Sports Industries, and the Center for Racial
and Ethic Diversity. He is also the former chair of the Standing Committee on Bar Services and Activities and the Commission on Lawyers Assistance Programs.
Rikleen is an equity partner in the Real Estate and Environmental Law Practice Group
of Bowditch & Dewey LLP, Framingham, where she manages an active mediation
practice and a diverse environmental law practice emphasizing negotiation, enforcement
and compliance issues. Rikleen’s background includes focus on issues relating to the
advancement of women in the legal profession. She is the author of Ending the Gauntlet: Removing Barriers to Women’s Success in the Law, a book about the management of
today’s law firms and the institutional impediments to women’s success in the law.

With more than 413,000 members, the ABA is the largest voluntary professional
membership organization in the world.

Thomas Kramer named Marshfield Citizen of the Year for 2007
Attorney Thomas Kramer was recently nominated by the public and chosen by a
Marshfield committee to receive The Citizen of the Year award.
“He’s a prince of a guy who has very quietly served in many important community
activities, and just gives of himself at all times. He does it with a smile and a good, dry
sense of humor that always makes people laugh,” said longtime colleague Paul
Kaufman.
Kramer is known for spending hours working for the community on important
behind-the-scenes work that doesn’t usually make the front page, including pro-bono
and other volunteer work or being the director of the Marshfield Historical Society.

Damon Hart elected president of the Massachusetts Black Lawyers Association
Damon Hart, a partner in Holland & Knight’s Litigation
Section in Boston, was recently elected president of the
Massachusetts Black Lawyers Association. Hart has been active
in MBLA, having served as president-elect for the 2007 term, and
as treasurer in 2006.
“I am honored to serve the MBLA as its president,” said Hart.
“The MBLA has a rich history of providing unique opportunities
for African-American attorneys to be their very best and develop
their careers through continued legal education programs,
networking opportunities and mentoring. I’m looking forward to
the year ahead and working with a talented group of attorneys.”
Damon Hart
Hart practices commercial litigation, with a particular focus in
technology, intellectual property and labor and employment matters. In addition, Hart
counsels a number of non-profits in their unique business and organizational challenges.
Hart has been named by his colleagues as a “Massachusetts Rising Star” in the field
of Business Litigation in 2006 and 2007, and listed among Boston’s Ten Outstanding
Leaders by the Boston Jaycees for outstanding professional and community leadership.

David Giordano named first WilmerHale Pickering Fellow
David Giordano, an associate at WilmerHale LLP, received
the firm’s inaugural WilmerHale Pickering Fellowship, which
allows selected associates to spend six months working at a pro
bono organization.
Giordano is on full-time “loan” to the Medical-Legal Partnership for Children at Boston Medical Center for six months.
He is providing legal services to patients’ families in all of the
MLPC’s service areas, with a specific focus on housing law, and
staffs MLPC’s weekly legal clinic at the Upham’s Corner Health
Center. Giordano, an associate in the firm’s Intellectual Property
David Giordano
Department, was previously honored with the 2007 WilmerHale
Volunteer Award.
Under the guidelines of the fellowship, the firm awards third- and fourth-year
associates with a commission to serve the community at a nonprofit legal services
agency selected by the firm. MLPC was selected as one of the two preferred host sites in
Boston, along with the Political Asylum/Immigration Representation Project.
“I’m excited to be working in such a unique pro bono setting, where two prominent
professions work together to ensure that families’ basic needs (for housing, food,
healthcare, education and safety) are met,” Giordano said.
WilmerHale has a long history of community service and philanthropy, based on the
strong principles John H. Pickering held in founding the firm. MLPC allies lawyers and
physicians to promote health and well-being and reduce health disparities by tackling
the social determinants of health through legal advocacy.
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MBA Calendar of Events
*Unless otherwise indicated, call MBA
Member Services (617) 338-0530 or tollfree at (877) 676-6500 for more information or to register.

Tuesday, May 13
29th Annual Labor & Employment Law Spring Conference
9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
The Colonnade Hotel, 120 Huntington Ave., Boston
This year’s spring conference
includes three sessions covering
topics ranging from legal bases for
obtaining and enforcing arbitral
subpoenas, how implicit bias often
motivates actors in the workplace,
and a review of the hottest employment law developments from late
2007 and early 2008. The conference will end with a networking
reception.

Thursday, May 15

Detours and OnRamps Forum
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m.
Bentley College, Waltham
The MBA is proud to co-sponsor the
Detours and OnRamps Forum, a program
designed to address the needs and issues
of mothers, especially those grappling
with their choice to work full time, part
time or from home.
The $125 registration fee covers
breakfast, lunch and snacks, a full day of
sessions, and a “Working Mother’s
Toolkit” filled with discounts and reading
material to help women in the job hunt
and achieve life-work balance.
To register, visit www.onrampsforum.
com and enter “MASSBAR” under “How
did you hear about us” to save $25 off the
registration fee.

Tuesday, May 20
Limited Liability Companies vs.
Business Corporations: Legal, Tax and
Accounting Considerations
4–7 p.m.
Course #: BLL08
Western New England College School of
Law, Springfield

This program will focus on legal, tax
and accounting considerations in choosing
between a limited liability company or a
business corporation for the operation of a
business enterprise. The panel will discuss
topics such as: differences between the
Massachusetts Limited Liability Company
Act and Massachusetts Business
Corporation Act; how the features of C
corporation, S corporation and partnership
income taxation affect the choice of entity
decision; accounting issues; and considerations in drafting the LLC operating
agreement and a corporation’s organizational documents.
Faculty: David A. Parke, Esq., program
chair, Bulkley, Richardson & Gelinas LLP,
Springfield; Michael Collins, CPA,
Moriarty & Primack PC, Springfield; Rod
McCorkill, CPA, Moriarty & Primack PC,
Springfield; Frederick D. Royal, Esq.,
professor of law, Western New England
College School of Law, Springfield.

Wednesday, May 21
Claims of Retaliation: Burlington
Northern’s Legacy
Noon–2 p.m.
Course #: LEI08
Intermediate level
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Burlington Northern & Santa Fe
Railway, Co. v. White, 126 S.Ct. 2405
(2006) was labeled as a case that would
change the face of retaliation claims. Two
years later, what has been Burlington
Northern’s legacy? This roundtable will
discuss Burlington Northern’s impact in
Massachusetts in light of G.L. c. 151B’s
more liberal standards, and whether the
retaliation standard has become so relaxed
that plaintiffs should consider abandoning
their discrimination claims in favor of
retaliation claims.
Faculty: Jaclyn L. Kugell, Esq.,
program co-chair, Morgan, Brown and Joy
LLP, Boston; Elizabeth Rodgers, Esq.,
program co-chair, Rodgers, Powers and
Schwartz LLP, Boston.
Shakespeare in the Law
5 p.m.
Cutler Majestic Theatre, Boston
The MBA is once again proud to
co-sponsor “Shakespeare in the Law,” a
free event produced by the Boston
Lawyers Chapter of the Federalist Society
in conjunction with Commonwealth
Shakespeare Company.
Former Whitewater independent

counsel Kenneth W. Starr, American Bar
Association Past President Michael S.
Greco and former Massachusetts Gov.
Paul Cellucci will participate in the event.
This year’s play will be King Lear.
Members of the public should R.S.V.P.
prior to the event to the Federalist Society
c/o Dottie Moore at (617) 449-6617 or
dmoore@mccarter.com.

Thursday, May 29
An Open Dialogue on Court Practices
4:30–6:30 p.m.
Brockton District Court, 215 Main St.,
Brockton
This forum is a statewide opportunity
for dialogue among judges, lawyers and
court personnel on court practices and
procedures
The May 29 forum is co-sponsored by
the Massachusetts Trial Courts, the MBA,
Plymouth County Bar Association, Barnstable Bar Association and Bristol County
Bar Association. This is the first in a series
planned to take place around the state. The
next forum will take place at the Fenton
Judicial Center in Lawrence on Tuesday,
June 17.
Immigration Removal Mock Trial
4–7 p.m.
Course #: BLK08
Introductory level
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Learn the ABCs of what lawful permanent residents and/or illegal aliens face
in Immigration Court during a removal
proceeding for any violation of immigration law. Faculty will present a fact
pattern, and Hon. Paul Gagnon of the
Boston Immigration Court will preside
over the mock trial. Seasoned immigration
defense attorneys will demonstrate how a
removal hearing is conducted, and Court
Administrator Robert Halpin will provide
a brief explanation of Immigration Court
procedural rules. A Q&A session and
networking reception will follow.
Faculty: Shiva Karimi, Esq., program
co-chair, Vakili Karimi LLC, Boston;
Eneida Roman, Esq., program co-chair,
Eneida Roman, Attorney at Law, Boston;
Hon. Paul M. Gagnon, Immigration Court,
Boston; Linda A. Cristello, Esq., Law
Office of Linda A. Cristello, Boston;
Anthony Drago Jr., Esq., Anthony Drago
Jr. PC, Boston; Dennis Febles, Esq.,
Febles Law Offices LLC, Boston;
Jeremiah E. Friedman, Esq., Kaplan,
O’Sullivan & Friedman, Boston; Robert

Wednesday, June 4
Second Annual Public Law
Conference
8:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m.
Course #: PUB08
Holiday Inn Boston at Beacon Hill, 5
Blossom St., Boston
Attorneys representing governmental bodies and those who litigate
matters before agencies of the
government are facing an ever-changing set of issues related to attorneyclient privilege, the balancing of
governmental transparency and the
need for non-public deliberation of
legal issues. Governmental bodies are
also undergoing change as new leaders and restructured agencies attempt
to find more efficient means of resolving disputes and serving various
constituencies. In this context, our
panelists will address the special role
and obligations of public counsel in
serving the needs of their client agencies as well as broader public policy
objectives. Discussions will focus on
attorney-client privilege, the Public
Records law, the Open Meeting Law
and the Division of Administrative
Law Appeals.
Faculty: Robert J. Ambrogi, Esq.,
Law Office of Robert J. Ambrogi,
Rockport; Suzanne M. Bump, Esq.,
secretary, Department of Labor and
Workforce Development, Boston;
Daniel J. Hammond, Esq., Office of
the Attorney General, Boston; Shelly
L. Taylor, Esq., chief administrative
magistrate, Division of Administrative Law Appeals, Boston.
*Additional faculty to be announced.

E. Halpin, Esq., court administrator,
Immigration Court, Boston; Roy J.
Watson Jr., Esq., Watson Law Offices,
Bedford.

Tuesday, June 10
Chronic Pain in Workers’ Compensation Litigation
4–7 p.m.
Course #: CLJ08
Intermediate level
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Are you a workers’ compensation
practitioner whose matters involve claims
of chronic pain? Gain a better under-
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Save the Date
Symposia on Domestic
Relations Practice
Presented by Paul M. Kane, Esq.,
from January–June 2008
Paul M. Kane, a partner in the
Boston law firm of McGrath &
Kane, is presenting this symposia.
Specializing in family law, Kane is
a former assistant dean of Boston
College Law School and has been a
family law lecturer at Boston College
since 1970.
Judge Edward M. Ginsburg (ret.)
will be the commentator for the
symposia.

standing of the condition with the help of
medical experts who will supply medical
evidence for the available therapeutic
options. Panelists will discuss the nature
of chronic pain, why it exists and provide
an update on current medical evidence and
the marshalling of evidence to support or
controvert a claimant’s claims.
Faculty: Channing Migner, Esq.,
program chair, Law Office of Channing
Migner, Worcester; Hon. Herbert C. Dike,
Department of Industrial Accidents,
Boston; Eugenio Martinez, MD, Boston
Spine Clinic, New England Baptist
Hospital, Boston; Robert Naparstek, MD,
Caritas Good Samaritan Occupational
Health Services, Avon; Erika G. Soong,
Esq., Tentindo, Kendall, Canniff & Keefe,
Charlestown; Scott Tromanhauser, MD,
Boston Spine Clinic, New England Baptist
Hospital, Boston.

Thursday, June 12
How to Prepare For and Respond to
Federal Compliance Investigations
4–7 p.m.
Course #: LEJ08
Intermediate level
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
If DOL or ICE came knocking at your
client’s door, seeking to conduct a surprise
investigation, audit or raid, would they
know what to do? Would you? Join us for
this timely, practical seminar designed to
help you assist your clients in promptly
and comprehensively responding to
federal audits and investigations, and in
helping your clients avoid them. The
program will feature panels on both DOL
and ICE investigations and compliance.
Faculty: Christina Montgomery, Esq.,
program co-chair, Law Office of Christina
Montgomery, Waltham; Elizabeth

Pre-Trial and Trial Matters
Course #: FLG08
Introductory level
Tuesday, May 20, 4–6 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Topics include pre-trial conference,
compliance with pre-trial orders, trial
preparation and evidentiary issues.
Contempt and Modification
Course #: FLH08
Introductory level
Tuesday, June 17, 4–6 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Topics include enforcement of court
orders and changed circumstances.

Neumeier, Esq., program co-chair,
mediator/arbitrator, Gloucester; Berin S.
Romagnolo, Esq., program co-chair,
McCarter & English LLP, Boston; Roy
J. Watson Jr., Esq., program co-chair,
Watson Law Offices, Bedford; Daniel S.
Field, Esq., Morgan, Brown & Joy LLP,
Boston; Matthew Lee, Esq., Tocci, Goss
& Lee PC, Centerville; Patricia Slate,
wage hour consultant, Newton.
*Additional faculty to be announced,
including Immigration and Customs
Enforcement representatives.

Tuesday, June 17
An Open Dialogue on Court Practices
4:30–6:30 p.m.
Fenton Judicial Center, 2 Appleton St.,
Lawrence
This is the second in a series of
discussions scheduled to take place across
the commonwealth. See the May 29
calendar entry for more details.

Wednesday, June 18
Managing a Paperless Law Office –
Going Green in a Small and Solo
Practice
(Afternoon roundtable – refreshments
provided)
3–4:30 p.m.
Course #: LPE08
Introductory level
Northampton District Court, 15 Gothic
St., Northampton
Tired of never finding the document you
want when you need it most? Intimidated
by the growing trend toward electronic
filing required in the court and agency
systems? Learn to shed your reliance on
paper and join the ranks of lawyers
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR MBA MEMBERS ... FREE SEMINAR

TRAPS FOR
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The economy is changing fast, claims against attorneys for malpractice are at their highest point
in 10 years and all signs indicate that more of the
same can be expected. Given these realities, even
the most talented and diligent attorneys can be
subject to a malpractice claim.
Statistics have shown that two out of every
three attorneys will be sued for malpractice
sometime during their career and while the attorney may not have committed malpractice, the exposure still exists. This free seminar will discuss:
areas of practice most impacted by malpractice
claims; reasons these claims happen; and how to
reduce the risk in your practice.
This free seminar is open to all members as
an exclusive beneﬁt of MBA membership. Sign up
now so you can recognize and avoid traps that
may be lying in wait for you.

UNWARY
COURSE #: LPC08
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 9–10 A.M.
MBA, 20 WEST ST.
BOSTON
OR
COURSE #: LPD08
TUESDAY, MAY 20, 9–10 A.M.
COURTYARD MARRIOTT
MARLBOROUGH

All attendees will receive a complimentary copy of the MBA
publication, Traps
for the Unwary.

FACULTY:
Terence J. Welsh, CPCU, AIS
President, MBA Insurance Agency, Boston/Springﬁeld

*To register for this free offering, call Member Services at (617) 338-0530.
Register early as space is limited.

shifting toward a paperless, resourcefriendly office environment. Those
seeking a competitive advantage with
larger firms, for both litigation and
transactional practices, should attend.
Faculty: Channing Migner, Esq.,
program chair, Law Office of Channing
Migner PC, Worcester; Daniel K. Gelb,
Esq., Gelb & Gelb LLP, Boston.
Complex Issues and Emerging Trends
in Class Action Litigation
4–7 p.m.
Course #: CLR08
Intermediate level
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
The purpose of this seminar is to raise
awareness of complex issues and to
provide an update on current trends and
recent developments in state and federal
class action litigation. The seminar will
provide the perspectives from plaintiff and
defense counsel as well as the bench.
Don’t miss this seminar if you are a civil
litigator handling class actions in either
state or federal court in Massachusetts.
Faculty: Lauren Guth Barnes, Esq.,
program chair, Hagens, Berman, Sobol,
Shapiro LLP, Cambridge; Hon. Patti B.
Saris, district judge, U.S. District Court;
R. Bruce Allensworth, Esq., Kirkpatrick &
Lockhart Preston Gates Ellis LLP, Boston;
Kristen Marquis Fritz, Esq., Thornton &
Naumes LLP, Boston; Alex H.
MacDonald, Esq., MacDonald, Rothweiler
& Eisenberg LLP, Boston; Mark P. Szpak,
Esq., Ropes & Gray LLP, Boston.

Recently added:
Thursday, May 22
Career Strategies — Finding and
Keeping a Job!
5:30–7 p.m. Panel discussion;
7–8 p.m. Cocktail reception
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Join the Young Lawyers Division to
get practical advice and tips for finding
the perfect job. Hear from top lawyers
and hiring partners about the qualifications and experiences employers
are looking for. Open to all law
students and lawyers in practice 10
years or less.

Wednesday, May 28
The Top Five Ways to Increase Your
Legal Marketing Results in a Down
Economy
Free seminar
4:30–6 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
This seminar, free to MBA members,
will answer the critical question: How
can I increase new business? Learn
how to protect your clients and referral
sources; increase the perceived value
of the services you offer; and the
marketing challenges and opportunities
law firms face in a down economy.
Faculty: Jim Hassett, founder,
LegalBizDev, Burlington.
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Open Dialogue forums push for
more two-way communication
between bench and the bar
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Continued from page 3

Keating’s sentiments are echoed by MBA President
David W. White Jr. “I encourage all MBA attorneys to
take advantage of these important opportunities to
provide our input on court operations. There is longstanding respect between the courts and the bar, and these
forums make evident the court’s greater willingness to
listen and learn from practicing lawyers who are in court
every day,” he said.
In addition to area attorneys, judges and court staff are
also invited to participate in the May 29 forum, which is
being co-sponsored by the Plymouth, Barnstable and
Bristol County Bar Associations.
The forums are helpful in establishing the next phase of
court practice improvements following the 2003
publication of the “Monan Report.” From then until now,
the Trial Court has focused its efforts on accountability,
performance and collaboration to improve court
management and the delivery of justice. This past
February, the Massachusetts Trial Court celebrated the
five year anniversary of the “Monan Report,” the main
catalyst for the court’s many new systems and practices
now underway — database management, time standards,
measurements, goals and public reporting — to assess
performance and inform decision making.
Judicial moderators for the Brockton “Open Dialogue
on Court Practices” forum include the Hon. David G.
Nagle and the Hon. Paul C. Dawley of the District
Court; the Hon. Anne Kenney Chaplin of the Housing
Court; the Hon. John P. Corbett of the Juvenile Court;
the Hon. Leon J. Lombardi of the Land Court; the Hon.
Catherine P. Sabaitis of Probate and Family Court; and
the Hon. Jeffrey A. Locke of the Superior Court.
To find out more or to register, call (617) 338-0530.

Anthony Tarricone, Esq.,
Concentrating in cases involving serious personal injuries and
wrongful death resulting from the
operation, design, and maintenance
of all types of aircraft. Twenty-five
years experience in aviation cases
including airline, commercial and
general aviation.
Kreindler & Kreindler, LLP
277 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116
617-424-9100 • Fax 617-424-9120
atarricone@kreindler.com
www.kreindler.com

HEAD INJURY
Kenneth I. Kolpan of Law Offices of
Kenneth I. Kolpan, P.C., 175 Federal Street Suite 1425 Boston, MA
02110. Tel:(617)426-2558. Over
25 years’ experience representing
brain injured clients in personal injury, products liability, and medical
malpractice cases in Massachusetts
and nationally. Co-chairman of
the North American Brain Injury
Society’s Trial Lawyers Conference. Access to nationally
known experts. Active involvement of referral counsel.
For info on brain injury litigation, visit www.kolpan.com
or write to ken@kolpan.com.

PATENT, TRADEMARK, AND COPYRIGHT LAW
William Nitkin, Registered Patent Attorney. Patent &
trademark searches and applications, Telephone inquiries
welcomed. Cost quotations given by telephone.
(617) 964-2300 (phone) • (617) 964-2307 (Fax)
1320 Centre Street, Suite 300
Newton, MA 02459

ESTATE ATTORNEY
MA-FL estate attorney, assist your firm with wills, trusts,
probate, real property and business transitions. Public
administration where no heir apparent. Prompt service.

Visit www.MassBar.org.

James Dennis Leary, Esq., Call today 321-544-0012
246 High Street, Newburyport, MA 01950
jamesleary@att.net
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Now showing on a single screen:
the best medical resources for litigators.
Now you have access to the same peer-reviewed medical
information that doctors use – plus an incredibly easy way
to find it. The new thesaurus-driven Westlaw ® search engine
adds synonyms, brand/generic drug names, related topics,
and medical and scientific terminology to your search terms.
So your plain English description of a disease, injury, device,
or drug on Medical Litigator delivers all relevant content from
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the world’s leading medical journals, abstracts, specialized
dictionaries, and more. You even get trial-ready medical
illustrations. This library is fully integrated on Westlaw, so
one search covers both the legal and medical content. For
more information, call our Reference Attorneys at
1-800-733-2889 (REF-ATTY).

